
Creatives exude passion. It’s what drives us and brings
us joy. However, you can't live off passion alone! 

Being creative makes it difficult to sustain the
mundanity of a 9-5 job. I know you KNOW what I’m
talking about.

 
 

After-all, how can you focus on a J.O.B when your
mind is wandering in every direction, dreaming of all of the possibilities
your creativity can bring to the world. 

Make no mistake, your creativity is a gift. So, how can you turn your
creativity into cash? How can you live a meaningful life? A life that you
design. Let me share with you on pages 2-4, six steps to get you started. 

I've been in the creative world for over 2 decades. I started as a young
and eager Performing Artist. I worked onstage and onscreen for several
years and had a blast! Though, it came with turbulence and uncertainty.

After a decade of a performance (and waitressing) career, I found love,
had my daughter and then happily hung up my microphone in 2014. 
I later went on to to become a Talent Manager for a busy children's
entertainment company, which took me behind the scenes of major
television networks and also saw me managing Artists for live events
both in Australia and New Zealand. 

That was ok for a while, but the hustle and grind didn't add up to my
negative bank balance. I was still living paycheque to paycheque, trying
to make ends meet.

20 years on, I now run a 6 figure (and growing) creative business that’s
filled with passion. I believe you too can realise the power of passion! 

After loads of trial and error, I finally figured it out (phew). I hope to save
you 2 decades of your life by sharing my experiences with you. 

So whether you're a Dancer a Baker or Candle Stick Maker, I believe
these steps can help you start creating your life by design. Let's jump in!
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1. Back Yourself
I know, I know… You've heard it all before. However, if you don't back
yourself, no one else will. Easier said than done right?

There are ways to help you overcome any feelings of self doubt. Firstly,
think about WHY you want to do this. 

Write down all of the reasons why you want to start your creative
business. Be sure to include everything. From personal, financial,
lifestyle reasons and more. Get specific and don't hold back. 

Once you have written your “Why List”, write down 3 things that you
love about your gift, skill or talent. There is no room to be modest here.
If you have more than 3 things, then write them down. 

Now read over your lists. I would like you to acknowledge how
important it is to share your gifts. You owe it to yourself to give it a go!    

2. Change Your Money Mindset
Time and time again, Creatives give away their gift, talent and skills for
free. Whatever your craft, you deserve to be paid!

Let me say that again… YOU. DESERVE. TO. BE. PAID. Yes! 

You are worth it. Set your price and believe in it. Value your time, energy
and skills. If you start second guessing yourself, head back to point 1
“Back Yourself” and read over all of the reasons why you rock.

3. Get clear on your Offer and start small
A creative mind can be a chaotic one. I understand that you may have
many BIG, amazing ideas, however it’s time to get some clarity. 

The first thing to do is to write down ALL of your ideas. Don't limit
yourself, as you brainstorm the possibilities. This is your “Dream List”.

Once you have created your Dream List, you then need to narrow it
down. Ask yourself, what can I start with today? 
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Create a checklist of what you need to do and start working through
it. Set yourself a realistic timeline and stick to it. Don’t procrastinate
but do challenge yourself!
Now you know your Offer, create prices/packages to get started.
Consider the cost and your time involved.
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Procrastination can kill a creative business before it even gets started! 
If you make it too hard for yourself, you are likely to bench it. Be kind to
yourself. You can get to the big stuff later! Start small and minimise your
first Offer. 

Eg: You are a cake decorator and can design any baked treat a person
could dream of. From cupcakes to donuts and personalised cookies,
you do it all. You can decorate a beautiful wedding cake but also, make
awesome superhero cookies for kids parties. However, a wedding client
is VERY different to a kids party client. 

Get clear on what YOU Offer and don't try to be ‘all things to everyone’. 

4. STOP listening to the naysayers and inexperienced!
Holy moly! You are in for a treat from the naysayers. When you start
committing to yourself and take the plunge from hobbyist to business
extraoenaire, there may be someone that will tell you it’s not possible.
They may even be someone close to you! 

This naysayer may have good intentions however usually lack any
knowledge or experience in your area of excellence. They are essentially
externalising their own fears. I urge you to not take this negativity on. 

When faced with negativity or judgment, you must ask yourself - who
are you listening to? Have they ever run a successful business before,
or do they have the skills you have? Even if they have, are you going to
let them stop you from giving it a go? It’s your time to shine!

I'd rather regret the things I've done, then regret the things I haven't.

5. Just get started! You’ve got this.



Speak to an accountant about what you legally need to trade. In
Australia you need an ABN (Australian Business Number). Each
country and state will be different, so be sure to seek professional
legal and financial advice.
Check what insurances you need (if any). Every industry is different. 
Register your business name legally. It doesn't cost much and can
be done independently online.
Register your domain name. Even if you're not ready to create a
website, just park the domain name so you own it. Then you have
the rights and ability to use it when you are ready to launch your
website. You can also use that domain name for your email address,
which presents you more professionally to prospective clients.
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6. Spread the word
Tell your friends, family and community about your business. Shout it
from the rooftops! Yes I am saying you should shamelessly promote
yourself and again, Back Yourself. Often your first customers are the
people you know.

You can also take this a step further and create a social media
presence. You can do this organically at first, by creating business pages
on relevant social media sites and sharing them with your friends. 

It's time to step into your limelight.
Start sharing your talent with the world!
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Hello there! I'm Josephine Lancuba 
I truly believe I can help you reach your goals and accelerate your path to success. 

I offer Coaching for Creatives and would LOVE to learn about your dreams and
ambitions. Let's start turning your Creativity into Cash! 
Find out how we can work together. Visit my website:

www.josephinelancuba.com.au/about
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